We hope that recent changes in our map make it a more friendly tool for you to use. Some of the more frequently asked questions are answered here to get you off and running. Be sure to take the time to explore the entire map area and how things work.

After a search is done you must click on the middle top button of the search box to clear the previous search and to start another. Hovering over certain items will show their use or options and clicking will open or activate them. Tool tips appear as you work. Check boxes are used to turn layers on or off. Look for the tiny triangle arrows that open layers and adjust transparency.

Click away and become familiar and if you need help or have suggestions call 605-764-0101 or email gis@lincolncountysd.org

Select the Identify button on header, then click on the map to show the identify information in this display box.

Select the Identify button on header, then click on the map to show the property information quickly.

Select the line or polygon option to begin measuring.

Check Show Measurements and set distance and area units to show your measurements on the map.

Take some time to explore the layers, backgrounds, zoom and navigation tools available in this corner of the map. You can also use your scroll wheel to zoom in and out. Click and hold while moving the mouse to pan the map in any direction.

Just click on the map to show property information quickly.

Use the dropdown arrow to view search options.

Use center button to clear previous search and begin new.
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